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The paper described the development of a refined
self-report measure (the parental bonding instrument, or PBI) of fundamental parental attitudes and
behaviors, defined as dimensions of “care” and
with preliminary
reliability and
“overprotection,”
validity data. The monograph
reported further
studies of the psychometric propemes Of the PBI,
and applied case-control studies in those mth psychiatrtc and psychosomatic disorders. [The SSCI”
and the SC/@’ indicate that the paper and monograph have been cited in some 170 and 105 publications, respectively].
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As atrainee in psychiatry, I wasstruck
by the seemingly nonspecific
and, at
times, gratuitous imputation
of a particular style of parenting as a causal
determinant
of most psychiatric
(and
even a number of nonpsychiatric)
conditions. Such parental characteristics
of low care and overprotection
were
captured in terms such as the “schi:S;
phrenogenic”
and the “asthmatogemc
mother. Rarely were fathers so captured, although Quentin Crisp (in The
Naked Civil Servad)
rejected any maternal monopoly on anomalous pa&ming, when he wrote, “My mother protected me from the world and my father
threatened me with it.”
I undertook a doctorate of medicine
thesis, supervised
by Laurie Brown
(psychology)and
LeslieKiioh(psychiatry) and assisted by a research assistant (Hilary Tupiing), with several objectives.Theobjectiveswere,first,todefine
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and refine the fundamental dimensions
of care and protection that were held to
underlieall important interpersonal (parent-child, husband-wife,
teacher-pupil)
relationships,
and, second, develop a
self-report measure (with the view that,
if we are determined by early environmental factors, shaping emerges more
from our perception of them than any
“objective”
reality).
Subsequently,
as reported
in ‘2:
monograph
and other publications,
the measure has proved to be more
robust than originally anticipated-not
influenced by mood state, reliable in a
sample retested after a decade, and of
acceptable
validity as a measure of
“actual”
as well as of “perceived”
parenting.
Applied
studies suggest
that those with “neurotic”
disorders,
but not those with psychotic
disorders(suchasschizophreniaandmanic
depressive
psychosis),
are distinctly
more likely to report low parental care
and parental overprotection
(a style
labeiied “affectionless
control”) while
chronic illness (e.g., asthma) and certain early childhood
personality
traits
(e.g., dependency, separation anxiety)
appear to elicit a caring variant of overprotection,
with such studies therefore suggesting
quite distinct specificity to the earlier general application
of “toxic” or “noxious”
parenting.
Most of the citations in recent years
reflect use of the measure in applied
studies with researchers
examining
specificity issues further, quantifying
the level of risk, and pursuing determinants (genetic and environmentaP)
of
disturbances
in parental care and overprotection.
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